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The most empowering, informative, and reassuring pregnancy guide for moms-to-be is now
thoroughly revised!This new edition of Great Expectations: Pregnancy and Childbirth still has
everything moms loved about the first book, including the quick-reference format and appealing
mom-to-mom voice. Prospective moms will find the most current and comprehensive week-to-
week section and Internet resources, as well up-to-date advice on prenatal testing, c-
sections, newborns, weight and nutrition, and pregnancy for older women. Great Expectations:
Pregnancy and Childbirth gives readers the confidence they need to ask their obstetrician,
midwife, or family practitioner the right questions at the right time. 



Great Expectations: Becoming a Dad: The First Three Years, Great Expectations: Your All-In-
One Resource for Pregnancy & Childbirth, Great Expectations: Best Food for Your Baby &
Toddler: From First Foods to Meals Your Child will Love, Great Expectations: The Essential
Guide to Breastfeeding, Great Expectations: The Toddler Years: The Essential Guide to Your 1-
to 3-Year-Old, Great Expectations: Pregnancy & Childbirth, Bringing Up Bébé: One American
Mother Discovers the Wisdom of French Parenting (now with Bébé Day by Day: 100 Keys to
French Parenting)



Some Guy, “The previous edition was better, but this is probably our favorite of the .... The
previous edition was better, but this is probably our favorite of the genre, so if you dont happen to
find an older one I wouldnt hesitate to get this. It has a substantial post-birth section, covering
everything from day 1 through how to give junior a bath, change a cloth or disposable diaper,
common ailments, etc.”

read,shop,eat, “A nice book that has it all in one. A nice book that has it all in one. If you have
time to read several books in preparation for your baby and can read different ones for
pregnancy, chidlbirth, shopping/needs, caring for baby that's great. If you will only read one
book, or if you want to start with a comprehensive one, then, this is it.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Best Pregnancy book. I bought this book when I was pregnant with my
daughter 9 years ago after not being satisfied with the "go too" book what to expect when
expecting did not measure up for me. I absolutely love this book, now when ever one of my
friends becomes pregnant I buy them this book as a congratulations present.”

jgile, “great for first-time parents. This book was recommended by friends. It is factual without
scaring the reader about all the ways a mother could hurt her unborn child. There is a baby
registry starting list that is helpful, but it doesn't include essentials like a thermometer or nail
clippers.”

jeanners, “Excellent read for a pregnant mom-to-be!. My daughter had received this book from
her sister (has 4 children) while pregnant, and she thought it was so informative that she bought
one herself to give as a gift to her friend who is pregnant. It just goes on and on with appreciation
by all who receive it.”

lisamarier, “Good choice. Daughter 1st time Mom liked the book”

Risa Hernandez, “A go to guide. One of the best pregnancy primers around. Easy to understand
with great info by stage of pregnancy.”

The book by Sandy Jones has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 17 people have provided feedback.
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